From: Swartz, CRV, Mev <cswartz@sun.ac.za> [mailto:cswartz@sun.ac.za]
Sent: Monday, 09 October 2017 14:38
Subject: Information session on 2018 FirstRand International Postgraduate Scholarships for studies abroad
Importance: High

Dear colleague

Kindly bring this communiqué on an INFORMATION SESSION on FirstRand INTERNATIONAL POSTGRADUATE scholarships for 2018 studies ABROAD to the attention of your current and prospective SOUTH AFRICAN postgraduate students.

We have pleasure in inviting you to an information session on FirstRand INTERNATIONAL POSTGRADUATE scholarships for 2018 studies ABROAD on FRIDAY, 13th OCTOBER 2017 at 13:00 – 13:45 in Room 1001, WILCOCKS BUILDING (main lecture hall on ground floor)

Information will, among other, be given on the following funding programs:

- The FirstRand Foundation scholarship for postgraduate study outside South Africa in any discipline at an international university of their choice.
- FirstRand Oxford African Studies scholarship to the University of Oxford – master’s degree.
- NEW PROGRAM: FirstRand FNB Fund Oxford Education scholarship for a master’s degree in Education at University of Oxford.
- NEW PROGRAM: FirstRand FNB Fund scholarship for international postgraduate study in Education at an international university of their choice.

Date: FRIDAY, 13th OCTOBER 2017
Time: 13:00 – 13:45
Venue: ROOM 1001, WILCOCKS BUILDING.
Facilitator: Mrs. Beth Van Heerden, ART AND CSI EXECUTIVE, FirstRand Limited, Sandton

Kind regards

Chantal Swartz
Deputy Director: Postgraduate Office / Adjunk-directeur: Nagraadse Kantoor
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